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THE TORONTO WORLD reform look about H, wm of pourse readily 

adopted by reformera, whi^e tories thought 
it was one of the pointa ou which they 
might aafely concede. Juat aa Palmerston, 
a real, genuine tory though professedly a 
whig, conceded free trade and made 
a pet of Oobden in order te- 
divert popular
church and the landowners, iu which he 
succeeded for hie day. A pra rum» le
deluge—his policy answered for the time ; Irish 36,945, and of Scotch 13,723. 
but when Disraeli and Gladstone came in 
they found other work to do. Canadian 
reformera could not help accepting the no 
government theory so strongly maiptained 
by the Globe for over a quarter of 
tuiy ; while the tories, overpowered by the 
weight of English text-books of political 
economy and the Globe together, dropped 
controversy on the subject. We repeat, 
however, that the Globe was, beyond all 
doubt, the great, active, immediate influ
ence which created in Canada the public 
opinion that forced both paitiea into the 
position of favoring private rather than 
public control of the *C. F. E. And 
contemporary had better face manfully the 
responsibility which belongs to it in this 
matter.

Canadians, is that lrelaud does nearly all by the French catholic biens of Qnebeo for 
England's fighting ; in other words that of supporting their political leader. Let 
Great Britain's army three-fourths hail I'et]or.i° * m»DJr. °P«". truthlM and 
from the Emerald Isle and the other fourth pro^ timjTnd t

proper places, bringing to hie aid the char
ity that think eth no evil, but let him avoid 
preaching to auditors who have no taste for 
such controversy, and who cannot by any 

: process of argument be led outside the lib
eral groove carved out for them in a former 

The exact number of English is 124,434, of generation by those who battled and won in
the glorious tight for civil and religious 
liberty.. MILES.

Toronto, Jan 24, 1883.

“Too late to whet the sword when the 
trampet Bounds to draw it." But never too 
late to whet your appetite by taking Kidney 
Wort, restoring health, and making your
self a well, strong, healthy man. It is 
unequalled as a remedy for all liver, bowels 
and kidney diseases. All druggists keep 
and recommend it.
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from Scotland. A return just issued shows 
that about a fifth of 'the army are Irish, 
about*-thirteenth Scotch, and over seven- 
tenths English, the balance being Cat 
nadians, Australians and other colonists.

• SIMPSON to offering for the Holiday Trade a splendid Stock of 
Ladles’ and Cento’ Fine American Slippers at prices to salt all 
classes. Ladies’ Fine Mid, Hand-Made, Slippers, tt,M up. Cento* 
Fine Hep and Velvet Slippers, $185 up. Men’s Long Cray Felt 
Boots, $8 50 only. Men’s Cray Felt Buckle, $8.85 only.

All goods marked in plain figures and at the lowest living profit- 
SIMPSON’S Motto Is i—“ Small Profits and «{nick Returns, and 

a Nimble Sixpence is Better than a Slow Shilling^ *
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(To the Editor of The World.)
Sitfr : I have neither time nor inclination 

to follow your* correspondent Viator in his 
dissection of Romanism—a subject which, 
to some minds, is apparently as attractive 
as to others it is repulsive. I merely wish 
to point out some instances in which 
Viator places himself in a false position,
.nd one or two in which he misstate, mine. There are mo milc„ of rlilwey con.

It is not true that Dr Newman left bis atructed in Manitoba and the Northwest, 
intellectual garb behind him when he Chief Engineer James of the Canada 
quitted the Anglican and joined the Roman Pacifio railway, ia laid up at Winnipeg snf- 
communion. His “Apologia, ” hia “Devel- {ering ,r°m a severe illness, 
opment of Christian Doctrine," his letters Minnie Hank, having completed a very 

n. p„.„„ „„,i f xt . . .. successful series of concerts in WinnipegtoDrPusey and the duke of Norfolk, «nd under the auspices of the local Philimr 
his noble hymns, unsurpassed by any in monic society, efforts are being made to 
the English language, directly negative induce her to return in the spring" and sing 
\ lator’a position. in grand opera.

D^-8-»Srh‘" 2S3£f 7rletters

Order of 8t Philip Neri at Birmingham- cld.t? for /“corporation,
he being appointed the superior. Here- .^h«och^f PlawM business of the company

E3feu Fh^aESii »
------conspicuous but perhaps not more ,Aii’e.popu,ation nf Winnipeg in 1872 waa
exalted position of rector of the newly estab- „2^in,n L®1 "■ 3060; in 1879, 7000; in 1882, 
liahed Roman catholic university in Dublin. The assessed property in 1875 was
As a matter of fact, I believe, Dr Newman 82>G35,000, and in 1882. $30,000.000. 
still resides in Birmingham, where he has nu™nerof buildings erected in lc82was 1368, 
established, in connection with his old-time 'lle coat $5,000,000. The imports in 
oratory, a school of higher studies for Ho- 1 . amounted in value to $8,222,000 
man catholic youth. against $2,837,000 in the previous year.

It is not true that the present writer ever duties co’lected in 1872 were $47.840, 
suggested the church of Rome’s being a m 1£82 $1,587,327. The deposits in , ,
champion of the truth as against the ag. postoffice savings banks amounted to UJieaper than Ever ! 
noatics. What he did suggest was thit E?L7®} “ 1872, and ten years later to 1 * VQ1 1
unless Viator and his friends woke up to $011.000. 
the necessity of combatting agnosticism, 
they would in another generation find their 
occnpations gone, and that upon Rome 
would then devolve a task which is the 
present duty of the reformed churches.
Unbelief ia surely if slowly undermining— 
not the Roman catholics, but the Anglican 
and other protestant churches, while the 
influence of the protestant clergy is per
ceptibly diminishing, although they will not 
willingly admit the fact. Why is this if it 
is not because of their failing to gra

„ ■_. . .... . , ,, with, I submit, a much more seriousHt pnnciples of draining and of the ger to proteetantiam than the “mild” and
diffusion of sewer gas are little understood “diluted” Romanism which so exercises
even by those who have made themselves vietor? In ostentatiously girding them-

. , - I suLiect to them Sewer css ia not visible selves for the combat with Rome, while
beyond what we can apply to any other I g ' ‘ V1Slb‘e they affect to be ignorant of the progress
road owned by any company. That the , tangible object like a rat, and people of unbelief, the clergy,unwittingly perhaps,
road is to be built and maintained and run d° ”0t Seem-‘° be 80 deairous get rid of but none the less conspicuously, display the 
as a national iindarf.kin» I the one aa they are anxious to betrap and weRknessof their position.
essence of the contract At a time' Jhen sUu«hter the °tber. and le8S ha™,e8- flunkeySm “e

the government waa engaged in building boaBe pest' wben members of the com- Ontario government.” Only the other day cha 
the road, it waa decided to hand ov«r the mUnitV are ignorantI>' endangering their Viator said that the pope, through Dr. 
whole concern, on conditions,to a company. UVe*by of aewer gas, couse- it»n1,“to ÏÏÏT.'ŒHf-
For what purpose, let it be asked ? We qU.e, bad plumbmg arrangements, then Mr. Mowat should no longer do*the work 
answer, in order that the company should '* the hlghcr mtelligence of our physicians of Rome. Now your correspondent would 
do what the government of the country and Bn<1 soientUts justif,eA “ demanding that have it appear that Rome is doing the work
the public generally believed it could not tUe limbing of private houses in Toronto hisseront ^ h ^ archblshoP 16
do with convenience and without an ob- I be su,,Ject to the inspection of qualified Viator wants convents placed under the

persons, the same as has been found necea- supervision of a government officer. Why?
sary in New York and other cities. It is Becauee. forsooth, “protestant inmates are
a scandalous thing to permit ignorant and ar® make reverence«

A„.. »„h ysi® s s? aysfss;
pipes in the cheap and gingerbread way Even il this were true—which it is not_
many of them do. Their work should all 1 “h who ia to blame if not the protestant

, be inspected, and that thoroughly PVe?^ Sen,d ‘be[r chi,dren t0 be edu-
company J_____ m ° y cated in those establishments ? And why

must be looked upon, not as the owner of lN OVR voua» days we are tauvhf tha- shoul,d any <0TOmment interfere when the- “» -rf *"• —• ... a,.,. C5,.tw.‘Z“ “. ££.*, " ”",J' hï

to hmsh it and ran it for certain public assertion then in good faith, but as we And if Romanism in Ontario is so 
purposes. There is at common law, ana by grow up we get more and more dubious, un- “ m,ld”.aRd “dreadfully diluted," as Viator 
statute law too, let us add, a general gov- til fina'lv we douhf its truth „u ,v says it is m the person of Dr Lynch, where 
emmental power much more extensive than p ,, ?, ° ‘tS truth alto«ether' jf ‘he danger of it and why should " Eng-
is venerallv «nnnn«»,l /, -, Especially is this the case as regards vermin, heh catholics" be so terribly afraid of it ?

JJ? ’ “ railways no sir John Lubbock long ago turned insects S'ntiy it ought to be a source of great satis-matter who thetr owners are. The Canada int0 alda to acience> L now we a “ told ‘hat the “ presbfterian Mr
Pacific comes in like all other roads under that miners would „nf b» Mowat has got the Roman Dr Lynch so
this general rule. But iu addition to this ‘ be Wlthout tbeir thoroughly under his thumb that that ven-
it comes under a snecial rule n.n;m,i ■, 1 Inthat respect they are very different erable prelate “ manifests flunkey ism" to

... , ,U’ Partlcular .to I to other laboring\/men. who,- above all ( la government’s “opinions.” 
itself, as a road established by the govern- other things, abominate the genus rat. But of °®“Cl“,d“* and rhapsodical portion 
ment for national purposes ; under certain K _ ° , ut of ' lator a letter is unique. He travelsbroad and comprehensive conditions of 1 man I ,T “û ' n°‘ °f hia îho»? domtia Romanism m
„v• . ., the man so called. In the silver mines of Ontario and attacks the state church in
g eement, which no subtlety of legal Nevada they are protected because they not ^,lebei;' whic,h. he says, ought not to be

quibbling will be able successfully to dia- only eat the waste from lunch baskets I al'°wfd t0 hold what he calls “crown prop-
pute in court. The question, “Ig I ftea;efinry • 1 ' I er^» any mor6 than the Anglican and
it so nominated in the bond »" îu 8 kee.pmg tbe a,r Pure> but Prpsbyterian churches were allowed to hold
will -i . , ' theV give warning of impending danger by clergy reserves. This opens up a wide field
7-u , , , ” 1 before any scampering away from toe locality threat- fo1: controversy, upon which I shall
tribunal of last resort, against the plain encd. The miner profits by the rat's in enter‘ 1 .w°u,d 'lmp,y recommend your
statement of the purjmae for which the .tina .n.t m.p , K at s in- correspondent to get up without delay a
company was chartered-of the 1? n d k 8 tracks aJ*0’ In ‘his petition to the government of Sir John

f, y . , , i alii aile I manner many lives have been saved. Macdonald, asking it to introduce a measure
coatiderahms for which the road was handed ------------•—-------— during the coming session of the dominion
over. That will settle the case should it Tl,E present condition of things in France parl‘ament for the disestablishment of the 
ever come up for trial. calls to mind the description of the king- 1 rent'h catholic church in Quebec ;• the

But let us for a moment adopt the Globe’s dom of Fra”=e in Tennyson’s medley by tTncuon" of The proprieUry" right,‘of the
view, and say that the national character of the “ Toi7 member’s oldest son ” : seminary of St Sulpice in the city and on
he Canada Pacific railway has been lost (Panting across the channel to France.) the island of Montreal, acquired

through the admission of foreigners to a ! Ut yonder’whiff ! there conie8 a sudden heat, under the treaty of 1759. That
.h„ a «.«W* » wr. ,b. r5,5,sr£,,„SS.C

lions share some day. We have to ask Thi- little boys begin to shoot and stab, the result so ardently hoped for by Viator
ow it happened that both political parties A kinKdora topples over with a shriek a' d his friends. When it is attained,

in Canada, differing in so many other res Llkc uld wuma"- and down roll« the world English catholics will no doubt have oppor-
« .any oilier res- I In mock heroic-stranger than our own ; tmuties for proselytism in the French

Revolts, republics, revolutions, most catholic villages, and bringing the simple-
run by the I No graver than a schoolboy’s barring out minded habitants within the English com-

government, but should be handed ovpr to Too comic lor the solemn things they arc', munioii. If the only impediment to such
a company ? Sir John tried to get a com- To° ,olemn ,or thccn™lc ‘ouchesIn them', ““not JÎ??nCrwCb’ 1 whJ

7
years ago, but failed, owing to the Pacific i wish they wore a whole Atlantic broad ' ”°manla™. » and diluted ?’
scandal explosion. Afterwards Mr Mac- ------------ ^ __ . Jnt° the question of precedence as affect-
kecrie tried to get the thing taken up by a 1r 8»°'lcr °'*r parliament buildings Tier further than toremarTthâi Protestant 
company, but he failed too—did not even mu8‘ Je erected when the present weather- I nonconformists do not recognize ecclesias- 
get one offer, though he published liberal worn structure topples over or is consumed ticaI distinotions and are unconcerned as to 
conditions. Sir John, coming back to by fire- Tlle devouring element, which is w,n°h of these prelates claims first place at 
power again, does get a company to under- sometimes a kindly messenger, made an dTuer.'^It is only English cathofiMwTo 
take the job at last, and thus an idea corn- “‘tempt yesterday morning to remove the are troubled about such matters The 
mon to both parties is carried oot, though s‘rueture from off the earth, but it so hap. pope of Rome, as a spiritual sovereign, has 
not in a way that the opposition approves pened that a paid official of the government und°ub‘ed right to confer an archbishop- 
of. Now how did it happen that public was Prowling -about watching, and the I but i“is "qu'TtmnablTwhJthTr^TeTpoTi 

opinion in Canada, on both sides of politics, lambent fi rmes w re not allowed to com. sovereign line Queen Victoria has an equally 
heavily in favor of the government plete a kindly act. defensible right to nominate an archbishop

dropping this great national work and hand. ,, " ----------- if ‘ anter ury, though that right has been
... ’ Followino so closely upon an extra- main tamed ever since the reformation.

"we °h.va M.fhTtaZ at all in making annmînoeméÏt o! th'TT ^ ^  ̂Tor “^0^^°^

this answer : 'I'hat the Globe, during the , ,, " ISCÜVery of a new ring up religious discord as he has attempted
years when it was real I v a newer in tb. c0,"ct '>y the Mexican as ronomers on Sun- t0 do., and luvoking special legislation for 
J . , , y . P . e day evening will doubtless lie regarded by objcc‘ which all men of common sense
country, was beyond all other immed ate B y know to be unattainable It ia fnn ;n n,„„ fluence, the chief one in creating a puhiie “ °f m0rc day ‘<> 'a'k of ÎoTmmg ôut ôf The two ‘h6
opinion adverse to the building or running ! ,COme,' e8pf.,ally lf ‘he comet should '«tmg political parties in this province

,T;, rv = i,-rr - • - — -vrs^sss -of Georg, the Third, and by Herliert Spen- mn ZiTiT!" l’C forS°“9n- 1^1|”h*"me children occasionally
. ., f ■ wr. . ,i , . ~ indulge in secret, but those same children

cer in the reign of V ictona,-that govern- A common delusion among a certain become docile servants of a political party 2 
ments should do as little as possible, and - las* of irishmen, and for that mattu I "1,en f*,ectio“ time comes round, and not a 1
leave as much as possible to private enter- among a certain class of Englishmen too I f9W of them are at this moment prep^red j

» , to saenbee the dearest interests of then
| | ronnee because it 15 the price demanded

LADIES’ FINE -
S. S. SEAL MANTLES

1*8
SUBSCRIPTION: » cen- 68 Queen Street Vest, Cor, TeranleyWM,.... l.OII

Persian Lamb Mantles.
Astrachan Mantles.

AT REDUCED PRICES.

Men’s and Boys’ Snowshoes 
and Mocassins.

COAL AND WOOD.
ADVERTISING KATES.

IÎCO_Ain as non 1 matt rbs.TO* EACH L1X* OF XOXPAKIIL.

1CommeroW Advertising,eeeh Insertion.... 8cents
Amusement», meetings, etc..........................
Reports of annum] meetings and financial

statements of corporations..................... 15 cents
Special rates for contract advertisements and for 

preferred positions.

i10 cents
135

Fresh Mined. All Grades. Special Rates for 
car orders. Lowest rates present delivery.J. & J. LUGSOIN, t*

our
FRIDAY MORNING, JANUARY 2ti, 1883.

101 YONQE STREET.
ARGUS. TlTH8 a P. B. AS A ORB AT NATIONAL WORK.

The Globe says that by letting in foreign 
capiteliats and putting the stock of the
Canada Pacifio railway upon the New York | resl in instituting a carnival of winter

sports and in abandoning themselves for a

;J JAMES C. McGEE & CO.,
IO KING STREET EAST.

PHOTOGRAPHS.
The united èffort of the people of Mont-

THE LATESTmarket,the character of the concern
greet national undertaking has been de. I few to what out door recreations our 
atroyed. After tbia the posseaaion of the scmi'polar clima‘= permits of, hat so far 
stock by Canadian, cannot be guaranteed met witb unexpected success. Participated 
for a day. Aa soon aa the stock is made in by grea‘ “umbers of people, the demon-, 
the sport of the bulls and bears of Wall stration h*s called forth a large amount of 
street, all surety of Canadian control is good naturad enthusiasm. The fact that 
gone ; and the railway ceaaea to be the na. I ‘be le,t'v‘t‘es are identified with the 
tional line which was promised to the conn- I characteristics of our country, no doubt 
try by Sir John Macdonald and Sir Charles 8erved ,0 Icnd enthusiasm to the acclama- 
Tuppor. I ^ons filled the air on the opening of

Now, we do not believe this to be the the ice palac9- 14 ia an exhibition of the 
real truth of the matter, even should Van- I hsrdihood of » lK}lar nation. Snow, which

sonthern countries dread, is in Canada the 
life of trade, and the instrument of much

as a
ESTABLISHED 1836.ESTABLISHED 1856.
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The new Sapid Process and Its 

Créât Success. n •aGREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.
- $5.50 per cord

do $400 do
$4 50 do

All descriptions Hard and Soft Goal. Best Qualities. Lowest Bates,

CABINETS AND TABLETS Best Hard Wood (Beech and Maple) delivered to any 
part of the city at 

otinality do 
Beech and Maple by carload on cars In Toronto, 

Grey & Bruce Railway yard, ...

derbilt or some other American railway 
king obtain s large share of control over 
the Canada Pacific railway. We rather e“J°ïmen‘- Aa many young people congre- 
think that the peculiar relations of the gate on of itie in wmter as are
company towards the Canadian government brought to*ether summer parks and 
wiU yet be found, should a pinch come to green fields’ Canada haa Iearn‘ to subdue 
interfere very materially with any project ' the ris°r8 of winter and ‘» transform its 
of foreign control whatever. It may be I *eVf“rfst. featares in‘° objecta worthy of 
that the powers reserved to the government I admira‘ion- Montreal and St Petersburg 
in the charter, as well as those which it I are h°‘b noted for the gaiety of their win-

tors. The one is the metropolis of the 
polar country of America, the other of the 
most northern country of Europe ami Asia.

i}do do
Negatives of the highest delicacy produced in tbe 

dullest weather.Mr. Samuel Sinclair, a Lake Winnipeg 
trader, states that one day lately he 
diverged from the trail to visit Dien Lake, 
a small sheet of water north of Lake Winni
peg. When coasfcin
came to a rock which jutted out into the 
water, a strange looking projection. , The 
edge of the ledge attracted his attention, 
and he ventured out to see what it was. To 
his surprise he found it to be the skeleton 
of a large animal, somewhat resembling a 
buffalo petrified. The form of the animal 
is almost as perfect, Mr Sinclair says, as if 
it were alive. Mr Sinclair has marked the

inte,nda, t0 .rfnro next spring snd | And the most substantial proof of their superior 
remove the relic for the purpose of present- I artistic qualities is that I have made more sittings 
mg it to the government for the geological I during the past year than any other studio in To- 
institution. ronto.

?•»

S.

J. H. LEMAITRE & CO., ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES, 
Corner Front and Bathurst sts, I 51 King street east,' 
Yongc street wharf, | 538 <tueen street west.
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,-zholds over all railways in the dominion by

$3 tiPER DOZENcommon law and British usage from rime 
immemorial are quite sufficient, if firmlySx- 
erciaed, to defeat any such attempt as that 
indicated. Further, the Canada Pacific 
railway actually is a national work, in a 
sense and in

BUTLER P1TTST0N COALpple
dan-

;

—FO* ALL 8TTLK8 OF—

CABINET PHOTOS
S’■ • ; ■1 1 : ■ : ;

ma» fa measure

THOMAS E. PERKINS,The officers of4the Manitoba rifle asso
ciation for the year are : Patron, Hon 
Donald A Smith ; vice-patrons, C J 
Brydges, his worship the mayor, and A W 
Rose, M P ; president, Mr Ledley Blan- 

rd ; first vice-president, Capt McKeand; 
second vice-president, Mr T P Murray ; 
seoretary-treasurer, Capt Street, re-elected: 
council, Lt-Col Attwood, Capt Wastie, Capt 
Scoones, Lt Disbrowe, Capt Boswell,
Trooper McLatchie, Sergt Huston, Trooper 
wU*ltnLCorp Worsn°p, Pee Clarke and Sut I | AP||T 
McNab ; representatives at Dominion rifle I I1E.N I 
association, Capt Scott, M P, and Hugh W11 1 ■ 
Sutherland, M P. At the annual meeting 
held at Winnipeg on the 16th a balance of 
$360 on the right aide of the ledger was 
shown. The expenses of the year’were over 
$3000. The association resolved to affiliate 
with the National rifle association of £ng-

* Among the ladies who may read this 
there may be several sickly ones who have 
made up their minds to act on ihe old saw 
which specifies that” What can’t be cured, 
must be endured.” While the truth of the 
old proverb is self-evident it is just possi
ble they may have erred in judgment as to 
the possibilities of the healing art outside 
of the medical profession, and before giving 
up in despair they had better test the effi
cacy of Mrs Lydia E Piukham’a Vegetable 
Compound, which is now attracting uoiver- 
sal attraction.
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BEST QUALITY.
Stove, $6.75. Not, $6,75. Egg, $6.75, Soft, $6,50.

WOOD, LOWEST PRICES.

I CENT.
jectionable mingling of party politics with 
the business of building and running 
railways.
the Canada Pacific Railway
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in which the English proprietors own the 
Grand Trunk, for instance. The

^ ICES—Dominion Bank Building, Cor. Tonge and King Sts. t 
113 longe St.; 536 Queen St. W.; Yard, Cor. Esplanade and Prin
cessSts ; Yard, Niagara and Douro; Yard, Fuel Association, 
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